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Blast rocks campus;
substation is target
Debris from an
explosionat
(be FirstHill

Substation
knocked a one
by three inch
bole in a libmry

Lay-offs plus levy defeats
limit teacher positions
by Sr.Dolores Schafer
the number of total children to
be taught has likewise declined.
Asst. News Editor
The general economic slow-up
Jobs ure very scarce for the
college graduate in the Seattle in the area has also affected
area and for the first time i< the passage or defeat of school
special person, thy education livics across tho state. School
major, is ulso having a hard districts do not hire new teachers when they an- having a
time.
In the past there has been a hard time paying the salaries
wide variety of job openings for of those already on the staff.
most new teachers In Seattle or Many teachers are also keeping
in surrounding areas. But even tlx-ir old jobs for fear of not
those positions In rural schools finding another. There is very
little turnover.
are quickly diminishing

Teaching job shortages put an
BOEING LAY-OFFShaw been added burden on Mrs. Kathara major (actor in the lack of ine E. Maxwell, head of tho
lobs for teachers. In 1965, Boe- teacher placement office. Her
ing was the largest single em- office, which ordinarily handles
ployer* of certified teachers in much of the booUwork involved
the state of Washington. Now in pifcdng i new teacher, now
those people are out of work and has very few job opportunities.

Hiyu hike, new point
to launch
A food festival, displays, a
lecture and fresh coats
of paint for KVeni buildings
will hljthliKht National Ecology
Week, April 17-25 nn campus.
Tlie eight day event begins
with a clean up hike to Mt
film, a

eco-week
Monday. Spurs will distribute
SS <10/.en tulips to various S.U.

MRS maxwell

window about

2:30 yeystrrday

morning. Ilie
blast at thehose
of tho A-*haped
Installation in

the background
isbelieved to

stated the

greutvst number ol Job openings
EducaW in special education.thy
tion of the retarded or
handicapped is an expanding field.
Industrial arts, such as wood
working, metal shop, and autnmotives still have a demand for

havebeen

caused by a

bomb.

li.inni.'.

awakened by
the blast were
treated to a display of spark*,
flashes, and
flames accompanied by
secondary
explosions.
The explosion
shattered ii < M<
Crete fooling and
partially severed
o steel I-beam.

ttacftent,
An increasing number 01 nun
are finding work In education
Many districts are employing

men for the intermediate grades

O«).
Mrs. Maxwell feels that although jobs are very tight. S.U.

graduates still have an edge In
the job murkt't. Past employment percentages have been
high, compared with Othtl

—phntn hy boh keget

schools.

Disputed grading system:

Dobrich hits firing decision
by Kulhy McCarthy
Dr. Joseph Dobrich, part-time

political science lecturer, lias
Charged that he has been fired

charges, "My initial' contraoc

was clearly broken
Dr. Cashman. who was unaware of the wording of DoJ>rich's letter of appointment

without due proa vMEMBFRS of th c political when he wrote the (April 2) letdepartment who unani- ter, revoked the letter last Wed.science
Washington.
mously rtoonmepded his termi- nesday. April 7, and declared It
A COMPIJMF.NTRY showing nation maintain that the terms mill and void.
of the film "Multiply and -Sub- of his letter <if appointment have
The! sume day, Dr. Dobrich.
Rainier National Park spon- due the Earth" will be present- \&en honored
who had requested .i private
Hiyu
Coolees.
sored by the
ed at noon.Tuesdayby the ASSU
Dr. Dobrich was terminated hearing from the Very Rev.
in Pigoit Auditorium.
as a result of a dispute ovi-r his, l.inus QaffOßY. S.J.. acting presON SUNDAY members of AlGeorge Davis, assistant pro- grading system.
ident, met with br. Gaffncy. Dr.
pha Phi Omega, men's service fessor of biology, will deliver a
Ben Cashmen, polii' > William Csuppy. acting academic
Dr.
fraternity, the Office of Minor- lecture on Bio-Ethics followed science department haumati, via.1 president, and Admiral
ity Affairs and ROTC cadets by discussion -it 3 p.m. Wednes- explained the termination in an George Towner.
will begin painting tho Alumni day in the Library Auditorium. Informal Tuesday miX-ting which
(Fr. Gaffney is uul of town
House, Cultural Center and
Then- will be .in Orßanic Food included .Sister Christopher tiiis week and could not be
Building The project I* Festival next Thursday From 4Thomas Trebon and Dr reached for comment. Dr, (Jupbeing coordinated by the Plant RIIO p.m. on the Library lawn. Quertn,
Charles LaCugna
py much' no statement.)
Mun.i>U'ment Office and the LJve entertainment will be feaDR. JOSEPH DOBRICH
Or. Dobrich attended his faAt the conclusion of the
ASSU.
tured. The fefttivtal ts free for ther's funeral in Yugoslavia dur- nu-ctinß. Fr. Gaffney handed
Students who would like to students with meal tickets and ing final weeks last quarter. Ac- Dobrich a letter which <
intends to take the matter tv
participate in tiie painting are $1 «0 for others.
cording to an agreement made his contract in thi' manner nre- court.
According to Sr. Christopher,
asked lei come at 10 am Sunabout March 15. Cashman WM ■;c rilinl by his letter of appoint
day to the Alumni House.
THE REST of tin- week will to administer Dobrtch's PI 214 ment.
the grievance committee Is _a
Standing body, provided in UniBook displays dealing with be spent in completing the paint- excim in thy went of his father's
The letter also stated that Dr
various aspects of ecoJo^y will im: project Bottles can also still death.
versity statutes, which OQflsittfl
no
elated
Dobrich would huv«be. arranged by Town Girls on he brought for S.U. Glass ReCORRECTED the duties, was on 30 days leavt- Of of one faculty member of a cerCASHMAN
the second and third floors of cycllnp nnd left in the COntabt< final using Dobrich's key. Pre- absence, should vacate his ot- tain rank from each school In
the A. A. I.emieux Library on ers located near the Chieftain. liminary grades had been as- lii l>y 4 p.m. April 8, and was the University.
signed "students and Cashman to keep his $800 check for the
"ACCORDING to the statutes,
was to follow these unless the quarter.
I don't think thi- grievance comfinal exam scores were radically MAINTAINING that hi- (fid mittee need hear the anpcal of
different.
not receive his private hearing, a part time instructor," Cash"MAYBE a dozen winter quar- Dobrich continued. "The way man noted. "They would hnve
ter grades were lowered (from Fr Gaffney treated the ca-w to vote on it."
Dobrich's. |irellminnry ones) on was wrong. It was a denial of
"Tho University has said that
the basis of the final exam," due process."
as a contract man 1 have no
Cnshman estimates.
"I was given no chance to de- rights of appeal," Dobrich conDobrich contends, "My stu- fend myself." Dobrich main- tends. "The University I* disredents were downgraded l»y tains. "I don't want the money, garding peoples' richts. There
Cashman. I'm filling out forms I want reinstatement ami an was no real consultation. Thirv
for IG "students for a grade apology from the people in- mark » mistake and art- tryinn
change
volved."
to cover it up."
"I doni give all A's ami Bs,"
Cnshmnn says that the termiTHE
was
cashed.
SHOO CHECK
'
Dobrich mainlnins. "1 thought
nation was considered OVtf a
to me. said
spoke
"When
he
IWn» the master of my own Dr Char Ic s LaCugna, "the two vvi'ck period from March 15
grading."
was very important. He to March 29. when the final dV
ActwdlnK tn Cashman D"li check
said
he
would not have spenl cision was made.
(m:li bod bean cautioned before
"It's not realistic to say It wa*
the
to return from his
money
<
< ming hi* "Intuitive grftd
he knew he done quickly," no assorts.
fathers
funeral
If
inp system
"We really have not he-hayed
would be terminated."
"'I QUESTION ihr chdrgej
"
to Dr. (.'ashman, arbitrarily," said Sr. ChristnAccording
Dnbrich s.'ut
the one-quarter contract trhicb phtfi "He is ?ictiin;i his svilary.
When he returned to rumpus
Each of the oermnnent memprovisions for terminalout week. Dobrich received a Includes
provisions for bers of th'.1 nolfllcn1 iictencc detion
Includes
no
letter from Dr Cashmnn rtt« appeal) only ;i flJwnclaJ commit- partment individually concurred
plaining lh;«t his letter ol apIslon to terminate. Fr.
pointment, which wasrenewable ment which has been honored In the dei
Ri.ulli'y. Dr. Guppv and
Robert
as
lIF
IS
LISTED
a
Iciur.-r
quarterly
on a
basl*. had in furt at S.U. for 30 days." Cashman lr President agreed with Dr
been terminated.
According to Dobrlih'.v loiter Continued, "No one hiis an m- Cashmnn in the dsctaiOQ.
a class."
NO STUDENTS hnv* yet pm
of appointment, his contract ht-ivnt ri^ht to teacfttoll)
-pimto by boh kugi't mnv be terminated only hy ihe
t ashman s;iv« he
Dohrilll tested Dobrkh's firing' to the
i ■ ■.I'.'p.irtment.acSAAME LEADERS: Recently elected SAAME officers in- University President nn 30 il.iyi n' the existence of v grievance (politic il i
noi yei cording la .-i-jhmon,
clude, left to right. Deborah Spann, st^crctan,1; Pat Green- notice If the. presiiliui feeta thai eammtttoa i lobi Ich tiiu
I>i Dal)]irh has pnrvioush
made so appenl to th j» body W'l
house, treasurer; Wray R. Herring, president; Harold Nel- "ibe continuance of the appoint
to oppe.it la tti« Bon d
Intends
t n ii eh I ;it th.- Unlvt-rmltv a
m>nt
would
be
detrimental
son, co-ordinating officer; and Mimi Dancy. infomiation
Maryland and served a* a stnt<
riiv. uui [wsalbly the R<
the University ■"
officer. Inset is Philip Jenkins, vice president.
ON THIS BASIS, Dubrirh gents. If these measures fail, hi- Department Intelpp \i i
offices, compliments

of ASSU
and the Tulip Association of

-

"

""

New officers to guide
SAAME through 71-72

1

1

"

'"

-

'"

Resident squirrel monkeys assist

editorial

delicate contest

in hypertension experimentation

...

by Dwight Fujikawa
Among S.U.s resident pojuilu

In any uther setting but reality, the strange sequence
dan arv seven squirrel monkey*
of events in the dismissal of Dr. Joseph Dobrich would pro- owned
by Dr. Goorge SanMstivide the basis for a really humorous situation comedy But ban, associate professor of binobody is laughing tn this delicate contest between Univer- ology. Dr Santlsteban's monsity sovereignity and one faculty member's rights (See story keys will be used firr extended
experimentationIn live realm of
page 1).
thr causes of hyper-tension and
reinstated,
Dobrich waa fired, but incorrectly, He was
cardlo-vascular disorders.
prescribed
in his contract.
then fired again in the manner
He received the monkeys from
Because of the precise wording of Dohrich's letter of ap- Seattle
residents who wen* unpointment, Fr. Gaffney was forced into the uncharacteristic able to keep thorn. Dr. Santiste
role of asserting that Dobrich's continued presence would ban finds the monkeys to be
fine research animals, for ecohe a "detriment to the University."
purposes as well as for
nomic
has
been
Dr. Dobrich's unhappiness over his dismissal
their ease of handling and care.
recently
tragedies
that
have
by
personal
the
compounded
befallen him. He feels the University has treated him unTHE ASSOCIATE biology proi»
fairly, and he has made his grievances well known.
fessor is plnnniiiK to breed
colony Iran Ms three fi-male,
DOBRICH HAS YET to exhaust his appropriate ave- four male monkey family. Hopelime their offspring will
nues of appeal. Until he does, the dismissal decision tech- fully, in in
be used the research of hypernically willnot be finalized.
tension. It* iximllaries and
Because of the possibility of a hearing before the fac- muses.
ulty grievance commit toe. Dr. Ben Cashman, chairman of
Dr. Santisteban's study is bethe political science department, has been careful with of- ing financed through ;i grant
ficial comment in this sensitive academic area for fear of from the Institute ot Neurtilogk'iil Diseases and Strokes,
prejudicingany such hearing.
Still, conversations with Cashman and other members which is a part o( the National
Instituteof Health So far he hn-s
of the political science faculty have provided enough infor- been
conducting hit research
mation to indicate that the decision to release Dobrich was With mice, iirt'l has found that
not without substance.
psycho-social stress plays an
piirt in their developImportant
THE CONVERSATIONS also confirmed that, although mint of hypertension and carDobrich may have been administratively buffeted about and dio-vascular problems.
inadvertantly suffered some ruffling of his personal dignity,
He Is now extending the rehis rights as a part-time faculty member have not been vio- search to monkeys. Or. Santisteban is particularly interested in
lated.
appeal
the
reach
the physiological effects which
We are certain that should Dobrich's
hearing.
stress may have
committee,
psycho-social
he
will
be
a
fair
grievance
Riven
While we sympathize with Dobrich's emotional plight, on unimals which have been
the facts of the dismissal verify that the University has, raised in isolation as compared
at least thus far, fulfilled all of its committments to him. to normal animals

—

phtitu by bah togaf
Nervous, tense, irritated? Tests
on occasion, and these six, hous-

DO YOU FEEL CAGED?
show squirrel monkeys do
ed in a window of the Garrand building, are helping biology
department researchers explore the causes of hypertension
and cardio-vascular disorders.
THE RESULTS of the experi- dii>-vascular disease when It is
mentation with mice have shown Introduced into it group
The Information gained from
that uV- Isolation of an animal
during its early life does indeed these studies will be useful Tor
have an effect in its future In- the prevention of various cardioterrelations with other mice, en vascular diseases which plague
man.
hancing the development of car-
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Newsbriefs

stop
Work study program funds
-

Luck of federal funds ha*
forced the Office of Financial
Aid to discontinue the workstudy program for the remainder of the academic year.
However. Lt Col. Michael J.
Golan, director of the Financial
Aid Office, said that most students working under the program have already earned the
amount of funds promised them
in the initial Work-Study offer.
"I don't think that many students will be adve rsely affected," remarked Lynelte
Brume, Financial Aid secretary.
Mrs. Brume said the problem
was simply that the University
had used all the funds allocated
for the program up through
June In July the University is
to receive another award of
funds for the Worts-Study program.

lor Mankind, s«t for Oct. 9. will
be shown.
The AWS is nlso sponsonng a
farulty-fjtudent hour next Tuesday at 3:30 p.m in the AWS office. Dr. Eileen Rldgewny, derm
of the School of Nursing, will
speak at the informal gathering

Applicants must brine .1 mini
mum of two smgs or cheers
typewritten. These will become
the property or the ASSU. according to Emile Wilson, ASSU
publicity director.

chorale sing

The S.U. Chieftain Guard nnd
Burgundy Bleus will co-host the
eighth annual City of Seattle
Drill Meet at Snnd Point Naval
Air Station this Saturday from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fourteen of the West's top
drill teams will compete representing Montana State U.. Gon«aca, Oregon State. Washington
and
State. Eastern Washington
the University of Woshington.
This year women's Sponsor
Corps teams will outnumber
Army. Nnvy, and Air Force
men 9 teams participating and
include last year's meet champion, the University of Montana.
The complimentary meet is
open to the public

The Chieftain Chnralr will perform at a benefit dinner for
Medic I at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the Knights of Columbus hall.
The dinner Is sponsored by
the Chariiso Club for single
adults. It will be followed by
n dance with live musk by the
Young Friends of Dixieland.

i.k. renaissance

Five coeds will tonlftht vie for
the Royal Queen's crown in the
Intercollegiate Knights' Royal
Queen Pageant, beginning at 9
p.m. In Pigott Auditorium.
"Soviet-United Stntcs ConfronThe pageant Is part of the sotation in t ha Mediterranean" cial activities augmenting the
will be the topic of today's 47th National IK. Convention,
ROTC Enrichment Program lec- beinghosted this week by S.U.s
ture at 3 p.m. In L.A. 123.
Wigwam chapter
Dr. Roman Kilkowicz. UCLA
The pageant U open to S.U.
professor of political science, student* and faculty Disc jocwill speak. His speciul field* in- key Don Clark, nf KOL radio,
clude international relations and will emcN- the event, while the
fordjm and strategic policy and judges panel will consist of
he is the author of several bonks clothier John Doyle Bislwn. Seand publications.
attle cltv roundlwnmnn Phyllis

confrontation

aws plans

Lnmnherfe, ;»nd

Post-IntrlliJEen

cer columnist Emmett Wotsan.
Entertainment will be proProjMrs. Peter Mansfield of
by the S.U. A Canpclli)
vided
ect Concern, an independent,
non-profit mftdlCsl rtJlel pro- Choir and the Illegitimate Jug
gram, will \» a special guest Band.
Vickie Davis of Brigham
speaker at Monday's As*oti;i<iMj
Women Students cabinet meet- Young University rurn-ntlv
ing at G:3O p.m in the Chief f.iln reigns as Royal Qm-cn.
confen-nce room.
A panel of students will also
discuss a fund raising dinner
TryouLs for 1071-72 i:hwrlend
scheduled for May 14 to sorul ers will be next Wednesday
2030 S.U sttidi-nls to pnvrrty from 4-6 p.m. and next Thursairms In the US. In June.
day from 3-3 p.m. in Plg«»t( AuA film explaining The Walk ditorium.
Page Two/Thursday,April Ift. li>7l TheSpectatoi

rah rahs

drill meet

Applicanls nre i.-nc\>urage«J to not cinly un athletics, but also
ntlcnd the Spur Frosh Social on community services and
Sunday. 7:15 p.m.. in the Chief- campus activities
Strength of character, lender
tain bOUOgfl Although the preferred deadline is Friday, ippll ship, both on and off the playing
cations will be aco?ptird at the flald, and scholarship complete
ndal.
the rrilerin.

rotc awards

Ten cadets wen- recently honnn-ii for nrndemic achievement
for winter quarter by the ROTC.
The outstanding cwtotV for
curb class are Edmund Liim.
freshman: Michael Mosely
sophomore; Michael Dobl c r.
junior? and senior Shawn
Gravus.
Awards for being in the top
the military science class
10% ofpresented
to I.urn. Sergei
were
Kalfov, Motley, Jorge Arroyo.
Vernon OshJro. Dabler, Russell
Tnmita, William Ryan, Kari
sttnson and Graves.

.

Vancouver

trip

The International Club 1* spon-

soring a one day trip to Vancouver, 8.C., next Saturday.

The group will leave Bellarminc
lobby at ? a.m. for the day h)fl|
trek to Canada.
Transportation will be provUKh! for $2. Anyone interested
in making the trip is asked to
'.1,1
id Philip Okada at ti26-tiK94
or Roberta Vnlz. 62K-BRM.

.

males victorious

-

The mule member* of our
battling mnle femnle society
ciuni- out on top Wr-ilnejwlay
night when the PE. Club of
S U.. all males, challenged the
Students are askrd to WVfi old all female Seattle Sandpipers
tlolhes for a project organized basketball icam.
by S.U. senior. Ann Niros. as
The women's A.A.U. team
The Committee on Gradunto field work for her major in
Studies and Fellowships re- community
fared well against the P.E.
services.
Club, but Ml H*.«2.
quests that seniors who have
An "old riirthf-s center* 'is in
teen IMepUd at Graduate (he
process of being set up at
Schools notify Mrs. Helen Donoghue. Committeeexecutive ser- the Seattle Mental Health InMrs. Mary Ridge, pro-major
retary They are nskwl to ad- stitute at 17th Avenue and Madvise what school they will be ison Street The clothes will bu program director, has been appointed foreign student adviser.
attending and if they wilt re- available Id needy persons.
ceive any kind of financial asAnyone who has old garment:; She replaces Fr John Schw.irz,
who was Kruntml l^ve
sistance
is asked tn S.J .jbsencf
he no longer wantsclothing
t»i pursue doctorial
Her number is 6165845.
pick- »l
call EA 9-5400 for
studies.
up servtcPro-major dtnctpr llnw IfICT.
Mrs, KIURe jnined tlie faculty
All interested freshman womIn 1961 as an English instructor.
en with a minimum 2.5 opa are
Seniors
Mike
Gillemn
and
a graduate of (he UniverShe
reminded that .Spurs finni appli- Joe Zavag'ia were chosen t/i an- sity is
ol
California Berkeley in
cation* arv available at BHlar- pear in the 1971 edition nf Out- journalism. With atpus! i:rnlu:iU'
mlne desk. Tfiwn Girls' Lounge. standing College Athletes of work ra political ncience ut the
and the Dean of Women's Office. America
Unlver«ity of Wasiungtnn.
Deadline for application is 2
Shi* haii done fttßttfCh work
award!,
The book is un annual
p.m. Frid n y. They mnv h<*
1
honor
in
published
to
RdaM and free-lancv writing
nf
Worn
volume
turned in to th'. Dean
iitul
kiKAVB German. French ana
college
Office,
athi-n's
or to Alice MrLnugh- America's finest
lin, Belinrmlne (il)9
letes. Their .election is based Italian,

old clothes

grads note

foreign advisor

.

spur deadline

outstanding

'"*

Crew captain Leahy Spring sports look for sunshine
has shell of a time
BASEBALL

With a little bit of luck in the
constant battle of baseball and
weather, the Chieftain baseball
team will journey to Hamlin
Field today to confront Shoreline Community College.
Saturday, the team comes
back to home field and opposes
Portland State in a doubleheader at White Center.
CREW
The Chieftain crew travels to
Bellingham this Saturday for a
wild and rigorous race against
Western Washington State Col-

by Jim Heil

The stroke seat in an eightman racing shell is the quarterback spot of the boat. The man
rowing stroke must be a strong
leader, both physically and mentally, and be able to make instant judgments. Skill, stamina,
and "cool" are important attributes of the stroke.
They are also attributes which
Barry Leahy, captain and stroke
of the crew team this year, possesses. A junior business major
from Bellevue, Barry has been
with the crew since his fresh-

lege.
The crew's record to date is
two first places and one third
place. Those sharing in the past
victories and prepared for another win this Saturday are
stroke man Barry Leahy, coxswain Dick Bossi, Mark Penbrooke. Pete Bacho, Dave Chandler, Dan Fulwiler, Jim Heil,
Frank Pontorolo and at bow,

man year.
Head coach Jim Gardiner, beginning his sixth year as crew
mentor, summed up Barry's position on the team as one of
"strong, silent leadership by action rather than words."
He has seen Barry improve
over the years and "settle down

BARRY LEAHY
John Gardin.
CITING BOTH coaches GarTENNIS
and Pigott along with forUniversity of Washdiner
Arch-rival
to the consistent, experienced mer oarsman Lindsey Scott and ington will compete against the
oarsman he is now."
Bob Hamilton as motivating
forces in his early experience
with crew, Barry sees this Netters blast UPS
Intramurals
year's varsity as a strong con- in mid-season play
tender on the West Coast.
Intramural softball schedule
The Chieftain tennis team
"Few people realize that our
for Sunday, Apr. 18. All games
lightweight eight is number two whipped the University of Puget
played at Washington Park in
the Arboretum.
in the Northwest, with the Uni- Sound yesterday 8-1. Individual
Team
Field
Time
versity -of Washington light- scores were:
noon A Phi O's vs Brew's 1
weights on top," he said.
SINGLES
Jim Smith def.
Quick vs Soul Hust. 2
Mike Prineas (S.U.) 3-3, default
inBarry
sees
crew
as
one
1 p.m. Menehns vs Embers 1
tercollegiate sport that doesn't (Prineas injured); Don Gerst2
Forum vs SAGA
require special skill to join. He mar (S.U.) def. Pete Haskins
2 p.m. Golliwoggs vs I.K.'s 1
Embers vs Quick
2
cites the slogan, "It's not the 6-0, 6-1; Warren Farmer (S.U.)
3 p.m. Brewers vs Forum 1
size of the dog in the fight, it's def. Tom Trefts 6-1, 6-1; Dave
Soul Hust. vs Goliws 2
the size of the fight in the dog," Merrill (S.U.) def. Dave Wiss4 p.m. SAGA vs Menehunes 1
indicative of the way helooks man 6-3, 6-4; Gary Dankleson
as
A Phi O's vc I.K.'s 2
(S.U.) def. Rich Santo 6-0, 6-2;
at crew.
Tom Wenzel (S.U.) def. Ted
Picard 6-1, 6-1.
SOME PEOPLE ARE LIKE GODS
DOUBLES
Farmer-Merrill
They have a Secret Power
(S.U.) def. Haskins-Smith 7-5,
Destiny
A sense of Calm
A sense of
6-4; Gerstmar-Dankleson (S.U.)

...

Suppose someonereally learned HOW TO WIN GAMES AND INFLUENCEDESTINY
Here is a manual for people who want to change their style of existence. It explains how to gain
conscious control over want happens to you. You willno longer be the victim of circumstanes. but will
actually exercise control over your circumstances You become like a God The book also serves as a

check list to help you spot where things went wrong
HOW TO WIN GAMES AND INFLUENCE DESTINY is a manual for Apprentice Gods Book Iand
Book II
Everyone talks about
Books Iand IIAvailable
MEDITATION,but how do you do
Now at your college bookstore,
$1
only
98 ea or order it? When? And why? Available
Horizons,
from Open
Box 1071,
now for the first time
Pasadena. Calif. 91102
ENERGY MEDITATIONS. ..$l.OO
each,
$2
paid
postage
sent for
25
please add 5.25 for mail orders.

UW intramural champ

by Ed Crafton
Though it wasn't billed as the
"Battle of the Century," it was
tabbed as the "War of the Undefeated," matching the intramural champions of S.U. and
the champs of the University of
Washington.
And that's exactly what it was
last Saturday afternoon on the
hardwood courts of the Connolly
P.E. Center, between the only
unbeaten teams of intramural
play at the two major universities.
THE SOUL Hustlers, representing S.U., overcame sloppy
play in the first half vith some
terrific ballhandling and passing in the second half, to charge
past the U.W. champs 52-45 in
registering their upset win.
def. Trefts-Wissman 6-3, 6-2;
With the U.W. champs hitting
Wenzel-Aldred (S.U.) def. Santo- from outside and the Soul HustlPicard 6-1, 6-2.
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GOLF

The golf team hits the links
against Western Washington
State College tomorrow at 1:30
p.m.
Statistics after the last three
way meet, hosted by University of Washington, show Randy
Puetz and Jim Brady tied in
three categories.
The average medal strokes
per game by both is 74.57, and
the number of cumulative
strokes to date for both is 522
after seven rounds of play.

Soul hustlers topple

—
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is ranked number seven in
men's singles by the Pacific
Northwest Lawn and Tennis
Association
The team takes on the Boeing
Tennis Club Sunday. According
to Frisby, he will then make a
few changes in seating the
players.

Chieftain tennis team at 10 a.m.
Saturday at the Mercer Island
Tennis Club.
THE CHIEFS, who have not
beaten the Huskies in five years,
hope to end that string with the
following players competing:
Mike Prineas, Don Gerstmar,
Warren Farmer, Dave Merrill,
John Galbraith, and Gary Dankleson.
Coach Mark Frisby feels that
his team has a good chance of
defeating the Huskies if the lower positioned players can come
through.
"If the fourth, fifth and sixth
seated players fold on us,"
Frisby said, "we won't win."
AS OF RIGHT now, Coach
Frisby senses that the games
will be a toss-up.
Don Gerstmar, who was number one on the team last year,

Transcendental meditation is a natural
spontaneous technique which allows each

individual to expand his mind and improve his life

FIRST INTRODUCTORY LECTURE TONIGHT
8 P.M., BANNAN 501
Student International Meditation Society
P.O.lex 253. University Station
S— tH»MlO5 634-1594

trouble early, S.U.s champs
found themselves down by eight
points at the intermission.
The second half did not start
out much better for the Soul
Hustlers as they quickly fell behind by as many as 12 points.
AFTER A short time out, the
Hustlers seemed to get their
game back together displaying
some tough defense, rebounding and some ball stealing wizardry by Willie Creer and Doug
Pullen. Time and again Pullen
went the length of the court for
unmolested lay-ups.
Once they gained the lead
they never relinquished it. Led
by Willie Toliver's tough board
work and Creer and Pullen's
ball hawking, the Hustlers were
able to stall out the final minutes to gain their well-deserved
victory.
The Soul Hustlers' high point
man for the game was Pullen
with 24 points.

S.U. booters out

to test Olympics

Jeff Jones, A. J. Callan and
possibly Bob Wi'ds, all of S.U.s
soccer team, will be playing on
the Triumph-Continental Soccer
Club team which will
- challenge
the 1972 Germany bound U.S.
Olympic soccer team this Friday at 7 p.m. in the High School
Memorial Stadium.
The Triumph Continental Select Soccer Club will also be
playing. Bob Wilds may be chosen to play not only for the Triumph-Continental Club but also
with the Select Soccer Club.
It is felt by many that the selection committee for the Olympic team overlooked players in
the Northwest, so the main purpose of the match-ups is to show
the committee that there are
players in the Northwest capable of competing on the Olympic

level.
THE place to go on Capitol Hill for fun and
food has reopened! The Deluxe Tavern and
Steak House is back in business with betterthan-ever dining, marvelous service, great

WERE NEIGHBORS

SEATTLE FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

. ..
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new decor
and all without losing it's
own lovable atmosphere of casual friendliness. Drop by
we'll be #watching for
you.

Harvard at Seneca
EA 5-6051

—

9:30 a.m.
Church School All Ages
I1:00 a.m.
Worship Service
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deluxe to eat,
drink andbe merry
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the deluxe tavern
and steak house
625 Broadway E.
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NBofC has an easier way
to pay for things.
Whatever your thing, pay for it with anNBofC check-

IN13\^

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO 520.000 EACH DEPOSITOR.
First Hill Branch: 1201 Madison Street
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Save This Ad!

SACK'S 4TH AYE.

I
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Seattle's exclusive sample shop
2003 4th Aye. at Virginia
i/;5/;5
i

cash. Ask about an NBofC checking account. Soon.

MEMBER F.0.1.C.

mtm *■■» ■■
BUB am*

IT'S GOOD FOR A FREE
MOD DICKEY AT

ing account. There's no need to carry large amounts of

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
"

"

August M. Hintz
Walter B. Pulliam

- i/,off retail

LEATHERS. SUEDES. JACKETS,
SWEATERS. PARKAS, CAPS

j

I
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This Week's Special:

I Windbreakers—sl4.9s

I
I
Thursday, April 15, 1971, The Spectator/Page Three
i

Experts to explain marketing jobs
A Marketing Carwrs Day Jo
acquaint students with th« various aspects uf marketing will
be this Tuvsdny from 9:30 n m.
to 2t30 p.m. In Pljjott Auditorium.

"»

IT

Sponsored by the Puget Sound
Chapter of the Arneru";»» Mai
keting Association and Sales and
Mnriictlng Executivi-s of Sfattlo Inc. with S.U.s Markotitiß
Club and Pi Sigma Epsilon.
morketlnjj fratornfty, five marketing experts will disruss the
kinds of marketing activities
open to students.

Contemporary Educational Systems.
THE jpeid-readino AND compr«>.
hensfon people. 4224 Univenity
Way, ME 4-11IS.

Development" will be the topic
of Gury Meisner, market development manager of Seattle First
National Bank. He will speak at
»;30 urn. R6 will he followed
at 10:15 a.m. by Bruce McKib-

bin, vice pttfttdenl of marketing, Western International Hotels, who will speak on Personal
Services.
JEWELRY classes starting. Learn to
The final morning speaker will
design and create beautiful and
Bruce Walker, vice president
be
the
art
|*«elry
through
unutuel
of lost wax cettlng. Professional of United Graphics, who will
Instrustlsm
latest equipment
Mnrketing at
evening daises. For informa- discuss Industrial
tion, call LA 3.0191. II-S week- 11 a.m.
days.
The afternoon session will begin at 1 p.m. with a talk on
Personal Selling by James

. ..

..
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FANCY party sandwiches. SU 4.
2704.
WANTED: Two iFcketi tn Hawaiian
Club Luau. Call after A p.m. CH
a-«0e0.

ROOMSFOR RIMT

EA 2-6161.

WANT Sr a d students, single or
couple In ed, pytch, social worli
qt humanities flald to sham house
ar-d overling meal experience with
ethers interested in personal
growth and ielf-awarenes>. Mutt
be willing to thani in preparing
meals and maintaining house.
Write, call or visit Gastalt Hnum.
I127 10th Aye. E EA 5-*>7°B
LARGE home an Madison close to
SU— two rooms already leased,
t-o available now. 160 per room.
For Appointment call ME 7-2654.
FURNISHED vie bedroum near S.U.
$85 774-5*02.
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ureci for quick and perfect
fitting.
Take care of your oyoi
th»y faka crif« of you! Si*
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us soon.

Broadway
S.U. Srudenfs Welcome
&leV]

MOTOt WORK
«*AKES
FENDER REPAIR

EA 4-6050

-

1130 kVoodwoy

ROCK OPERAS STAGE PREMIER

APRIL *S MAY 1*

SUMMER WORK WITH SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
$150 per week
Interested in a summer job that offers action, variety, and
opportunities for service and personal dsvßlopmsnt?
Tim Seattle Police Department has 20 College Student
Summer Aide positions. Aides will receive 80 hours of
training prior to street assignments. The first 40 hours will
include ten evening classes beginning May ?B, 1971, to be
completod before the Aide is hired June 14. The balance
of training will be completed during the flrtt week of em-

ployment.
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STUDINT PRfVItWS

April IS 7:00 p.m. April }|— *:00 p.m
TICKETS fI.SO at HUB TUbat Office. U of W or greap
tales of 10 or gtort aoilibU at Seattl. Opera. P. O.
Dot 9145,

Se.HI,, «>IQ»

MU 1-2420

.

JOIN WORLD YOUTH!

VISIT JAPAN. EUROPE, or MAINLAND CHINA

Aides mutt be 21 -26 years of ago, 59" -ri'6" tall with
weigh! in proportion, in good physical condition, be able
to pats a tough medical axam, and have completod two
years of university or community college courses by June
14. Uniforms and equipment will be provided. Seattle residence U required. Filn early and before April 76, 1971.
f-or application form or information, contact:
SEATTLECIVIL SERVICE— 4OS Cherry 5t 583-2682

ASSORTED furniture, cheap! EA 216*6.
NEW down sleeping bag. Box construction- $25, dealer. EA 9-9484,
CARTOP carrier, $5. EA 2-1696.
'66 MUSTANG. 3-spe»d. 6-cylinder.
$«*5. EA 2.1696.

BACKYARD MECHANICS! 63 v«lt.
ant. no beauty, but fin* 4-cyl
tnrjine, floor stick. Has front-end
problems, no sweat for gnod mi<
chanic, but I'm not. Invest a littla
wofk and get a fine transportation
car. $76. Call 626-6853 or 6265697.

MANAGEMENT opportunity. II-unit
Hill. Ideal foi
iNIMIHfJ ok Capitol
yn.ng rnarrieds with no children.
Offers I bedroom apartment. Call
Tom Wicketthem at Henry Brod"rick. Inc. MA 2-4350.
WORKING Mother needs live-in sit(or

U&l OPTICAL

"We Repair All Makes"

—

An

ter, light housskaepi'ng

TUESDAY
Food Collection Agency 11
a.m. meeting in (:: li i «" f 1 .> i n
Lounge. All those interested in
forming a food collection
agency on campus are invited.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON

_

YOUNG Catholic family has room
and beard in large house. $90.
946 17th Ava. E. EA 4-4867.
CAPITOL Hill hou»» for rent. Soacious 17 roam house, partially furnished, 13th Aye. E. and E. Prospact, facing Volunteer Park. Exfacilities.
cellent living end study
Sin bedrooms, living, dining, family rooms, library, etc. All appliances. I year lease, fISO monthAvailable June 15. Prsfer mature,
responsible graduate students with
references. For appointment phona

April 15-20

Hiimner. sales representative
of Container Corporation of
America Dwane Cotterell, personnel manager of Sears, Roe- TODAY
Young Democrats: H p.m.
buck and Company, wilt speak meeting
in LL 110. There will
on Retailing at 1:45 p.m.
be club elections, a report (if
A QUESTION iind answer pc stole board meeting and futonprojects.
nod will follow each talk.
Serving as master of cere- TOMOROW
monies of the day-lonf; event
Mv Sigma: 1 p.m. meeting in
will be Peter Rosik, marketing Mv Sigma office.
research manußer of WeyerSpectator 1:10 p.m. meeting
hauser Company.
In .ird floor newsroom. Anyone
In addition lo S.U. students, interested in joining the staff
all Puget Sound area schools is welcome.
PiSigma Epsllon &Marketarc invited to the free event.
There will be a reftlfrtratlon pe- ing Club: 8 p.m. party at Zark
Zacknson's house. "Directions
riod from 9-9:30 a.m.
available from Sally Olson in
P 155.
Seamstresses sought SATURDAY
to sew shrew show
CCD: tutoring for the retarded,
Any students who would like 10 A.m. in Liberal Arts Building.
to provide volunteer costume
lulp f»r Teatro lnipo'» production of 'Taming of the Shrew"
art «sked to contact Lois Aden,
assistant professor of drama.

"MARKET RESEARCH and

Experienced 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper. WE 7-2423.
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2-year-

cild twin girls. Roam and board
plus compensation. EA 3-1627.
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
I hereby subtcribe to the principles of the world Youth Visit Exehanga
Association USA (WYVEA USA) for proomtion of world pence through
e¥chano;e« of friendships with youth of other countries I promise tn
extend my friendship and hospitality to th« youth <md the people of
Japan, insofar 41 I «m *bl«, both in this country «nd nbroad.
ri.i.n-

Ipunt)

Addfuit

State
City
Zip
Phono
I enclose check for )2SO 1971 dues for an individual, $5.00 for a
*
family 01 $?5 for contributing m*mkmr»hip. Iundiirttaod mv member*
thip entitles me to an annual subscription tc WYVEA NEWS, notices
of all meetings, and an uppartumty to participate in WYVEA educxtinnal friendship missions tn Jipon nnd ath»r countries.
I alsu wish to befriend a foreign visitor [J, to provide a hor*eitay Ll,
to vi.it Jop»n I , to visit Europt. n), to »flit n»».nl»nd C»in« ij'.
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LOST March 10, black fur hat. probably left in PiguM 353. Greet
sentimental value. If found, bring

CO-OP near 5.U.. excellent, spacious ane-bedrDOm co-op apt. lilted far $10,900 Economical— aaiy
| for lingle person. Call Lyle
Sellards rbeningi) EA A ISB?.
Albright Really. Inc. 424 Broadway E., EA fi-0700.
Paße Frjur, Thursday, April 15, 1971

PROVIDENT

BsV

Amvrfcun Youlti belnq hatted by members ol WVVIA JAPAN.
144 studnntt, members of WYVEA JAPAN, will strive in
San Francisco vie Japan Airlines. Thity will b< hotted for four rfayi of
their wnttarn lour in M.itm Island, Bellevue ertil Seattle. WYVEA
USA ii orfaniiinq a reciprocal return tour to Japan for ik weeki.
.iboul th> * v w«oki af which will be spent with J«p«nii>» liotl families
like the typical fitmily Abcv«, We ire conducting an arrjanijing rfrivr
to expand WYVEA USA to provide the hott and guest relationship! on
Mercer Island th«t often develop intp lifetime rVltotflhtpt. Will /uw
Achille* "Laki" Stamoulit. Trroiur.r, WYVEA US*
help?

This

A vnr» i-sstul KUi nt inilsl lie his OWll 111.11llit'
inlist niiiki'his uwmill ismiis lm I.' 11"s Ik i. ■11 Ins own
ilii'lils. wild lnHiuiif. in vllfi I Ins w\ui biirsiins-,
Ni- way to ilo tius without
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Member

World Youth
Visit Exchange
Association USA
P.O.Bob 456,
Mercer Island. Wa. 98040
or ur n#r information call
AD 2-7007
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